
SERVAS MARCHE 

CAMMINO DELLE TERRE MUTATE 2024 
PATH OF THE CHANGED LANDS 2024 

June 14-16 

Servas Marche, following up on last year's similar initiative in Umbria, proposes a weekend along 
another stage of the Cammino delle Terre Mutate ,Stage No. 4, The changed lands are the lands changed 
by hearthquarke during 2009  https://terremutate.org ) which includes some excursions and activities 
as  the following program; it has been availed of the collaboration of LUA, Libera Università 
dell'Autobiografia di Anghiari, since the member Silvana Nobili from Ancona is his territorial contact 
person. The meeting will be held June 14-16, 2024 at Ussita, a small village in the Province of Macerata, 
in the heart of the Sibillini Mountains. We will be welcomed by Camping Colorito, in contrada Calcara, 
three kilometers from Ussita, a Salesian structure in the middle of the green, at the base of Mount Bove, 
which oZers the possibility of staying overnight either in bungalows of 6 to 8 places, with bathroom, or 
in the campsite, equipped with common services, with pitches for tents and campers. There is also a 
brick structure intended for catering and, among the bungalows, a wooden building intended as a 
meeting room. For those who would like a diZerent arrangement, it is possible to book a room at the 
Crystal hotel in Ussita (3.8 km away) and then participate in the various activities with the rest of the 
group. 

PROGRAM 

Friday, June 14 

- Reception by local members at the Camping reception and accommodation in the bungalows (or tent 
pitches, or in the hotel, according to one's choices) 

- Meeting before dinner with the Mayor of Ussita and after dinner with local associative realities 

Saturday, June 15 

Breakfast at the campsite, which will also provide packed lunch, and departure for excursions to choose 
from: 

- Round trip hike to the Sanctuary of Macereto, suitable for experienced hikers (diZiculty E/EE, length 10 
km, Elevation gain +418, -321) 

- Hike to Callarelle Falls, accessible to all (diZiculty T, length 3.3 km, Elevation gain +138) 

- Return from hiking in the early afternoon 

- 5:30 p.m. Meeting with Paolo Coppari, of the Macerata Historical Institute - Mobile History Workshops, 
on the theme "Fragility and riches of a territory on the move" 

- After dinner evening of music and dancing 

 

Sunday, June 16 

Departure immediately after breakfast with two possible destinations: 

- Route of a part of Stage No. 4 of the Cammino delle Terre Mutate, from Ussita to Visso, accompanied 
by Chiara Cerri, a member of the LUA circle of Ancona-Macerata, in listening to nature, the territory and 
the readings she chose to accompany the route. (diZiculty E, length 6 km, elevation gain +250, -300) 
(one way, with return by car) 

https://terremutate.org/


- Visit to the nearby little town of Visso, with a probable visit to the historic center, still a red zone, and a 
chance to purchase local products. 

- Return for lunch all together at the campsite, and early afternoon return home. 

NB: The proposed activities will take place in mountainous terrain, so expect appropriate clothing and 
equipment. 

Maximum number of participants: 40 people 

The program at the moment is NOT to be considered final so it may be subject to some minor changes. 

PARTICIPATION FEES 

- € 103 two days full board (with packed lunch on Saturday) and overnight stay in bungalows 

- € 93 two days full board (with packed lunch on Saturday) and overnight stay in tent or camper 

You need to bring your own bedding (all single beds) or towels, and also blankets if you think you will be 
cold (but in June it is unlikely you will need them). In case you are without, the campsite provides sheets, 
blanket and towels for € 20, or sheets and blanket for € 10, and only blanket € 5 to be paid directly on 
site. 

- € 75 two days only lunch and dinner for those booking overnight stay in diZerent facilities. 

The fee includes the proposed activities, and an insurance policy. 

Those opting for hotel accommodation will make their own reservations and payment at the facility 
(tel.333 7203949 366 3729450, bartolettiluisa@libero.it), while  

TO REGISTER: fill out the form at this THIS LINK (opening March 20, 2024 and closing date April 30, 2024) 

Fee payment must be made by May 15 through bank transfer to cc payable to: 

ADRIANA PASSARI 

IBAN IT14W0760102600000002318030 

reason for payment: Partecipazione Cammino Terre Mutate 2024. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdEG3UNDMX9W9UGHbbpV0X-gFRumbQkyKgKLfM9L9KFaHUa2Q/viewform?pli=1

